
  

Computers and Websites as 
Ham Radio Tools

Today most every Ham operator uses a computer 
of some sort for their operating convenience. Lets 

look at just a few websites that I use. You may 
have your favorites so this is just examples of the 

TOOLS I use. 



1. WWW.Dxsummit.Fi
a. This is a Finnish website created and 

maintained the radio club OH8X. If you haven't 
been on this site before its worth digging around. I 
have used this site for most of 20 years and still 
use it daily. Be sure to take note of the Massive 
tower and antennas they created. { Note … It 

doesn't exist any longer. }



b. This site gives near real time spots of stations 
the “spotter” has either worked, or has been able 

to copy, and a short info comment.
c. You can also somewhat tailor it to your area so 
the spots are more realistic for you.  (NA, EU, VK, 

or a specific call VP2MDM,  etc)  
d. You can send a spot on the right hand side. 

Note all the frequencies need to be in KHZ. 
(14074,  not 14.074)



e. One other feature is by clicking on a call, 
spotter or DX will open a drop down menu, and 

can click on any of the four items for further 
access to QRZ.com, ClubLog.org, Grey line map,

VOACAP predictions.





2. WWW.Dxwatch.com
This is another spotting site, with similar 

information  and access. You may find the layout 
better for you. 

  





3. WWW.Dxmaps.com
This site is more for 10m and up thru the VHF, UHF, Satellite bands.  I personally watch this site 
closely during the 6m season. 
The magic band can surprise us many times throughout the year, but luck has a lot to do with it





4.  WWW.NG3K.com    (announced DX 
operations)

This site to me as a Dxer, is valuable for preparing 
for upcoming Dxpeditions and operations. It give 
the DX country, dates of activation, the operators, 

and any pertinent info. 





5.  WB7BNM  Contest Calendar

WWW.CONTESTCALENDAR/WEEKLYCONT.PHP 
 

This is a site for information on upcoming contests 
of all kinds. Its tailored for many countries, and 

modes.
It is formatted in a weekly layout, but you will see 
its easy to check for months ahead. By clicking on 
the contest name you can get specific info on the 
contest and have access to the sponsor website 

and rules for the contest.   





6. HTTPS://POTA.APP  ( parks on the air)
This site provides information on Parks being 

activated, activators call, park designation number, 
Frequency, modes, and times. Its invaluable to me 

since I like to log all info I can. The site is used by 
many countries, so Dx is often listed there.   





7. WWW.QRZ.COM
WWW.Hamcall.net

These are call sign lookup and information websites. 
Most if not all hams use them and I personally access 

them daily. QRZ provides a service so my logging 
program  fills needed information automatically, 

such as QSL information.  Hamcall might do the same 
thing. 







8.  https://hamradiofornontechies.com/current-ham-
radio-conditions/

https://hamradiofornontechies.com 

 This site helps decipher the solar flux numbers, A 
index, K index the scientists use for propagation 

predictions. I look at it just for reference.
It also provides the information window by N0NBH

( WWW.N0NBH.com ) as on overview of predicted 
conditions.







9. HTTPS://PSKREPORTER.INFO/pskmap
This site is awesome for displaying where your signal 

is actually being heard. You can enter what band 
your on, the mode, and time frame of your operating 
session,  and you can know what band/mode is best 

for you at a given time. 





10.    WWW.HAMALERT.org
One other thing I should mention in an 

APP I can use on my phone, or 
computer.    Hamalert  allows the user 
to enter callsigns as “triggers” to be 
alerted when that call is spotted. Its 
great for finding friends or DX your 

watching for. 





I hope this gives you food for thought when using a 
computer in your operating. Its a valuable TOOL in 

todays Ham Radio World. 

73 and Good DX.



1.  WWW.DXSUMMIT.FI
2.  WWW.DXWATCH.com

3.  WWW.DxMaps.com
4. www.NG3K.com/misc/adxo.html

5.
https://Contestcalendar/weeklycont.p
hp

6. www.HTTPS://POTA.APP



7.  www.QRZ.com
Www.Hamcall.net

8.  www.hamradiofornontechies.com
9. www.pskreporter.info/pskmap 

10.  www.hamalert.org
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